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"Masked Fantasy"

Annual Alfair To Open Miller, Warren Reveal
Year's Formal Dances
Hilites Of Western USA

Student Government Association's
annual formal opening dance will be
held in Reed Gymnasium Saturday
night, October 20, from 8:30 P.M.
to 12:00 A.M.
From Broadway the Top Hats, who
have been filling dance engagements
together for quite a while, will provide the music. Bids costing $3.50
will go on sale in the Post Office
lobby Thursday, before the dance.
"Masked Fantasy", the theme, will
be carried out with black, red, and
white backdrops composed of various
shapes of masks.
All students are invited to come
early as the receiving line forms at
8:30 at the door. Officers of the
Women's Student Government and
Men's Student Government will participate in the figure which will be
presented at 10:00.
Faculty and participants will be
served refreshments in Alumnae Hall
after the figure. Standards Committee will serve refreshments to students
and their dates in Reed during intermission.
The faculty is cordially invited to
attend.
«-o

Former Madisonite
Joins Faculty Staff
As a student at Madison College,
Miss Janet Hefner never dreamed of
becoming a faculty member. However,
she has returned to her Alma Mater
this year as Assistant Librarian.
Receiving a B.A. in Education from
Madison in 1955, Janet, among other
activities, was Editor of THE
SCHOOLMA'AM that year and a
member of Who's Who In American
Colleges and Universities.
With this outstanding record she
entered Columbia University's Library School, New York City, where she
obtained a M.A. in French and Library Science in June, 1956.
Janet considers her year at Columbia, "Marvelous with its cosmopolitan
flavor", no regulations, and no timeconsuming extra-curricula activities.
H,er work deals primarily with reserve books; however, it is not completely departmentalized, and includes
all other types of library duties.
o
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Restaging • the typical Western scene, the young heroine, Elise
Miller, has the situation securely in hand.

by Grace Manly
Heading West with business intentions, President Miller and
his daughter Elise Browning, Dean Warren and his wife, left August 11, for Laramie, Wyoming.
Technically their purpose was to attend a biannual school for
executives of The American Association of Colleges for Teachers,
(A.A.C.T.E.) which was held at University of Wyoming.
To reach their destination, a distance of 1800 miles, their route
took them by Toledo, the first day, then on through Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, and Nebraska.
A turn in a northern direction lead

Coffee Hour Welcomes
New Faculty Members

them to the Black Hills of Dakota.
It was during a tour in this location
that President Miller was suddenly
inspired to exclaim, "Oh, look at that
butte!" (pronounced beaut). Dean
Warren, with eyes snapping back and
forth and his neck craning in all
directions, tried in vain to find what
he had hoped to see. Much to his
chagrin, his wife explained that it was
strictly a geographical butte that had
been spotted.

In honor of the eleven new faculty
members on Madison campus, a coffee
hour was given on October 9, preceded by a faculty meeting.
In the receiving line were President Miller, Mrs. Warren and the
eleven new faculty faces. Refreshments were prepared by the Home
Economics majors in Institution Management.
Mrs. Charles Hoffman
With a view of Mount Rushmore,
served the punch and Miss Elizabeth
a visit to the world's largest gold mine
Patterson poured the coffee.
in Deadwood, and a trip across Big
Prior to the coffee hour the Honor
Madison Mountain Pass, through the
MISSIONARY TELLS OF
Council officers and Honor Council
same named canyon, the travelers
KOREA EXPERIENCES IN A sponsors met with the faculty to re- reached Cody, Wyoming.
CHAPEL PROGRAM OCT. 19 view the policies of the Honor SysNot planning to miss anything, they
The Rev. M. Olin Burkholder, of tem.
witnessed a rodeo. Inspired by the
Nicholasville, Ky., and Atlanta, Ga.,
activity, President Miller promised his
for twenty years a missionary of the
daughter, Elise, that if she could find
Methodist Church in Korea, and most
a bronco wild and rough enough for
recently administrator and treasurer
him he would ride it. Dean Warren
of the Methodist mission in Seoul,
Roman Totenberg, violinist and his agreed to mount only if Elise could
Korea, will be the guest-speaker at ensemble performed Monday, October find one wide enough. For unknown
The Madison College Chapel Service 8, 1956 in Wilson Hall by the Com- reasons Elise never found just the
at 12:00 Noon on Friday, October munity Concert Series. To those who right bronco.
19th. Mr. Burkholder is now on fur- listened to the superb music of the
Between Cody and Laramie some
lough in the United States, but ex- Polish born artist, the ensemble of
of the outstanding interests were Yelpects to return to Korea in 1957.
two violins, viola, cello, clarinet, flute,
lowstone National Park, the Grand
Mr. Burkholder first went to Korea piano and couble bass provided rare
Loop, Old Faithful in action, the
in 1937 as a missionary of the former treatment of famous concertos. More
Grand Teutons and Jackson, WyomMethodist Episcopal Church, South, musical performances provided by the
ing. Speaking of Jackson, "It is the
leaving the pastorate of the Druid Community Concert Series are:
most picturesque of all places," and is
Hills Methodist Church in Atlanta,
November 27, 1956 The Song Masmore typical of his mental picture of
Ga., for this overseas ministry. Twice ters.
the Old West, believed President
his ministry in Korea has been interFebruary 18, 1957
Obernkirchen Miller.
rupted by war — first by World War Childrens Choir.
After a week of programs and sesII when he was forced to return to
March 29, 1957 Nadine Connor.
sions
in Laramie, the activities were
the United States for several years;
climaxed
with a picnic given by the
and again in 1950 by the China-Korea
University.
Typical of their barbecued
conflict.
meats
were
bear, elk, deer, and anteDuring his years in Korea, Mr.
lope.
Burkholder has served as educator,
Capping ceremonies for the seniors
President Miller and Elise highevangelist, nad more recently as ad- will be held on October 17, at 7:30
ministrator-treasurer in Seoul, Chul- P.M. in Wilson Auditorium with Dr. lighted their stay with a 30 mile trip
won, Wonju and Pusan. In 1953 he William Mengebier as the guest to a dude ranch. That they were
was in charge of the extensive relief speaker. At this time the seniors will dressed for the occasion is evident in
work carried on by the Methodist be capped by their sister class, the their hats, bo-lo ties and outfits, which
Church and by Church World Service sophomores, and will officially become they brought home.
among the Korea refugees in Pusan. I seniors.
(Continued Nex,t Week)
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Enrollment Allows
Madison To Submit
Danforth Candidate

Warren Addresses
Assembly Audience

Members of the faculty at Madison,
along with other colleges in the vicinity, have been invited this year to
make nominations for the Danforth
Foundation Teacher Study Grants.
Madison College is qualified to nominate one person.
These grants provide the Danforth
Teacher with tuition and official fees
at the graduate school of his choice,
plus one-half of his salary for the
academic year, and one-sixth of his
salary for each dependent listed in his
1956 income tax return, up to a total
of his full salary, or not exceeding
$4,600.
Listed as qualifications are the following: the candidate must be between 25 and 40 years of age, with
the date of his 41st birthday not
earlier than November 15, 1956. He
must have had at least one year of
successful graduate study.
He should also have had at least
three years of successful teaching experience, not including 1956-57, with
not more than one year of that experience in a high school.
At the time of application he must
have a "faculty status" and at least
half-time classroom teaching within
his total load.

by Mary Minor

Church Fellowships
Have Active Month
Various church fellowships have
been busy, this October, with picnics,
conferences, and guest speakers.
"Presby Pals" joined with Presbyterians from VMI and Lexington,
Sunday, October 8, for a picnic on
Skyline Drive. John Peale of W & L,
explained the "Significance of the
'Great Stone Face'". Sunday, October
14, the group will visit Mary Baldwin.
From the Methodists there is the
following news. Faculty speakers are
being featured" in the absence of Mrs.
Gibbons. These are Dr. Caldwell, Dr.
Shawver, Mr. DeLong, and Mrs. Driver (Anne Hardesty Driver). The
series is on religion as it is applied to
other phases of life.
Chairman for Freshmen dormitory
Methodist groups have been elected.
They are Edith Witcher, Sheldon;
Alice Tunstall, Jackson; and Mary
Sue Whitt, Spotswood.
At Emmanuel Episcopal Church
Ginger Brown will speak on the country of Turkey for the Canterbury
Club, October 17.

la line with the opening Madison
faculty conference on the "Intellectual
Perspective of College Students",
Dean Percy H. Warren addressed the
Wednesday assembly, October 10, on
three phases of students' perspective.
Dean Warren discussed this subject
in three ways: first, intellectual per-,
spective; second, vocational and professional perspective; and third, moral
and physical perspective.
t

"College should be, for you, the
opening of doors," the speaker asserted in describing intellectual perspective. He then listed the doors opened
by the liberal arts program. A sense
of proportion and respect for the
truth aje developed. Ritual knowledge is gained. Study of ideas reveals
the fallacy of the equation that "success equals financial competence."
Vocational and professional subjects
may also develop intellectual capacity,
but evil creeps in when the aim of
education is to satisfy vocational and
professional needs only.
"All of life is a learning and changing process," he pointed out. An appeal of the sense of values is an approach -to learning.
An individual
should use his abilities to serve God
and mankind. Jie suggested to Madison students that the privilege of attending college was to meet the challenges of our time.
The Wednesday assemblies are open
meetings and families of students and
friends of the college are always welcome.

"Outward Bound"
Fall Production Of
Stratford Players
Outward Bound by Sutton Vane
was the play chosen by Stratford
Dramatics Club as their Fall production. It will be presented in Wilson
auditorium on November 16 and 17.
It is a strange story of a group of
oddly assorted characters who suddenly find themselves on an ocean liner
headed for an unknown destination.
Even though the play is associated
with death it never becomes depressing or morose. Above all things, it
is a show filled with good humor,
human sympathy and understanding.
The cast for the show has not been
selected.

Totenberg Assembly
Proves Successful

"Sisters" Cap Seniors
Making Rank Official

Carrying out her duties as a "floating hostess" Suzie Blankenship,
a junior from Roanoke, greets and serves freshmen and transfers at
the Major Organizations Tea held in Senior Dorm, October 11, Three
freshmen standing with her are Jane Brooks of Pennington Gap;
Laura Moss of Lawrenceville and Joan Little of Springfield. The tea
was to acquaint new students with major officers.

1
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Credit Is Where Credit's Due

•M. C. Beauty

Tobacco Festival
Finds Madison
Charm Afloat

Dear Editor:
Just in case some of us might not understand, the Recreation
Council did not purchase the washing machines and driers. They
by Avis Mackey
were purchased and installed during the past summer by our colA whirl of excitement and
lege, Madison, for our use and convenience. However, if the stucharm!
The thrill of suspense and
dent's want to give the Recreation Council a little credit for making
happiness!
An endless schedule
the machines known or creating interest among you, we are happy
and days of no rest! Madison has
to accept but do give credit where credit is due!
loaned its beauties to the Tobacco
For those of you who know little about us, I would like to help
Festival.
you become acquainted. Our officers of the council are the presiRichmond Is the site of this andent, vice-president, secretary and treasurer—we are the only old nual event for the week of October
members from last year. Everyone else on our council is elected 8 through the 14. To add to the
at the beginning of the school year from the dormitories, sororities, feminine charm that will be competing for the crown of Queen of
day students, and major organizations.
Our purpose is to encourage and provide recreation activities the Tobacco Festival, Madison is
and facilities for the use of all Madison College students. Our en- proud to claim two of the girls
couragement for participation in activities reaches you mainly by representing their respective counthe placing of recreational facilities in dormitories and day students ties. They are Patricia Livesay as
rooms. To state more specifically what we purchase, I should like Miss Sussex County, and Ellen
to quote our authorization as: "(1) supplemental recreational equip- Southali, as Miss Amelia County.
In addition, Madison claims this
ment; (2) recreational supplies: (3) repairs to recreational equipyear's reigning Queen, Miss Doris
ment and other recreational facilities; (4) incidental items to make Bigger as Miss Danville.
the* recreational facilities more functional and accessible."
"Pattie" Livesay was chosen as
We shall appreciate your continued interest and cooperation.
Miss Sussex County at the annual
Elinor Wayne, President
Labor Day Program sponsored by
Recreation Council
the Ruritan Club at her home in

No Post-Mortem Yet

Waverly. She is a junior at Madison and is majoring in Home Economics. Her talent is designing,
making, and modeling clothing for
her wardrobe.
Ellen Southali became Miss
Amelia County in a beauty contest
last Labor Day. Her home is in
Jettersville. At Madison, Ellen is
a junior and majors in Physical
Education.
As Queen of the Tobacco Festival from last year, Doris Bigger
as Miss Danville will reign over
-the week's events in Richmond.
She is from Danville. A sophomore
at Madison, Doris is majoring in
Home Economics.

Dear Editor:
Let's not kill off the Foreign Film Society yet! There ARE
people working to revive it now and we students do not need to
lose the enjoyment of these superb films. The faculty members
who have so willingly worked in the past years deserve our support. No wonder they are discouraged when not even four hundred
out of one thousand students are willing to make a small effort to
improve their cultural experiences.
*
k
If some of us are bored or frightened by the word culture, then
certainly the excellent entertainment afforded by these films is
enough to attract us. One doesn't have to have an I. Q. of 180 to
enjoy good acting, good photography, and good stories!
Let's show our enthusiasm and keep the foreign films coming
to Madison.
.
Jeanne-Marie Justice

Filmfare
Now comes the beach clinch to end
all beach clinches. Robert Mitchum
and Ursula Thiess are the romantic
couple in "Bandido," which starts
Sunday at the Virginia Theater. The
The elemental romantic appeal of the
sea, the surf and the sand is being
used to highlight the big love scene
in this movie. Combined with a
dramatic plot, this love scene is one
not soon to be forgotten.
On Wednesday and Thursday the
Virginia brings back Grace Kelley in
her two great movies, "To Catch A
Thief," and "Rear Window." Friday
and Saturday of this coming week,
"The Trail of The Lonesome^ Pine,"
and "Shepherd of the Hills" Vjll be
shown.
Playing the sleuth in "The Unguarded Moment" is George Nader.
His co-star is Esther Williams in her
first dramatic and non-swimming role.
This movie, full of suspense and
drama, starts Sunday at the State
Theater, and continues for four big
days.

Free Passes Virginia
-Anna Barnette
Elizabeth Birch
Marjorie Dulaney
Alice Fields
Betty Lynch
Ferraba Womble
Barbara Hawkins
Barbara Cooper
Tommy Jeffries
Myrl Dake

by Larry Bohnert
At the close of the '55-'S6 session,
many fellows, me included, were dubious about taking gym classes with
the girls this year. To my knowledge,
large co-ed colleges and Universities
all have segregated the Phys. Ed.
classes. Now the consensus among
the boys is that it has proved fairly
satisfactory—the girls recognizing us
and seemingly not minding our company.
Let*s see if we can't carry this just
a little further and stir up a rivalry
between a "YW" volleyball team a
"YM" volleyball team. I know the
boys need more incentive to play—
they aren't worried about the men
faculty 1 Hal Ha! (Just don't mention
last years' faculty-"YM" game).
Sigma Delta Rho frat men are about
to undertake the. laboriou'
*\ .Acting for membership. See you at the
meeting tonight, guys.
What's this rumor about a small
combo jamming down at Doc's Tea
Room? Let me know what your
feelings are about having some "live"
music at Doc's once a week. Maybe
it can become a reality.
Later!

Presley Stirs Mixed Emotions
As Music Monopolizes Campus
by Sarah Newton

dent whispered, "I wish he would."
Mr. Bocskey says his kids are
spending his money on all Presley's
records, and he is a bit jealous. Sometimes he wonders if he made a mistake when he "got a college education instead of a guitar."
The consensus seems to be that
there may be something to some of
Elvis' music, but "thumbs down" on
him as a personality. Ann Hearl sums
it up with, "There are two things I've
learned from watching and listening
to Elvis Presley:
x
There can be more to music than
just words; and Don't Be Cruel To
Your Hound Dog."

Drifting from the windows of all
our dorms, strains of music? emitted
by Elvis (better known as Pelvis)
Presley, have been greeting passersby Lynne Saunders
According to psychologists, a small by for quite some time. Although
reminder is no disgrace, for depend- those who play his records make the
Here are three questions for each of you readers to answer:
ence upon same is normal. And ac- most noise, there seem to be those
1. Are you a freshman?
'
cording to the campus "know-it-alls," who accept Presley with mixed feel2. Will you be on campus October 13th?
the present bell system is a form of ings.
3. Do you like to have fun?
reminder. And if you happen to be
According to Sandy Slade, Elvis has
If you answered, "Yes!" to all those questions, you're the gal
a boarding student," you are no doubt hit upon a new way of presenting
we're looking for!
familiar with the countless number of music so that it provides an emotional
The Athletic Association is having a Recreational Hour after reminders per day — wake-up re- outlet. Sandy feels that one must be
the movie Saturday night. If you like to swim, come to Reed Pool. minders, eat reminders, class remind- broad minded about all music.
It will be open and lifeguards will be on duty. But for those who ers, assembly reminders, study hour Dr. Mengebier, when asked his opprefer games, Reed Gym will be the scene of activity. All sorts of reminders, come home reminders, and inion of Elvis, replied, "He simply
recreational sports will be featured: aerial darts, shuffleboard, vol- go to sleep reminders.
'sends' me — right on out of the
But, oh the tone of those chimes! room." But Phyllis Whittaker, who
leyball, etc.
Don't forget the time! That's Saturday night from 9:30 to It is only comparable to the sym- has Seen Mr. Presley on the stage in Saturday, October 13—
phonic sounds that would blare forth person is now one of his most ardent
10:30 P.M. Y'all come on out and let's have fun together.
7:30 p.m. — "Benny Goodman
Athletic Association from a tuba being played in a tin fans. She says, "He is a singer who
Storysewer with a hoarse fog horn as its doesn't mind moving while he sings."
Training Union Study Course B.
******
accompanist.
These are the same
However, Ellen Turpin holds anS. U.
bells that ring when you're listening other opinion. She declares, "Although
Presbyterian Day—Sunny Side
Reminder to all students! "Pause For Power" is a daily devo- to your favorite record; that ring I admire his voice quality (at times)
Tuesday, October 16—
tional period for all students. Sponsored and conducted by the Bap- when you're talking long distance, —his physical qualities, (especially 7:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m. — Music Detist students on campus, "Pause For Power" is held each day in that ding when you've just got- when singing)—'fraid not!" Joyce partment—Auditorium
the Y.W.C.A. Room, second floor Alumnae. This provides an ex- ten to sleep in class; that ping Casteen says that "in order not to be Wednesday, October 17—
cellent opportunity for rushed students to pause for a few moments when you're telling that guy your ad- 'cruel' to Elvis, I'll have to say he's 7:30 p.m. — Senior Capping — Audress before he leaves for Korea; and great 1" Jean Fitzgerald likes his newof meditation in the midst of a hectic day.
ditorium
whose ding leaves you temporarily est record, "Love Me Tender" and Thursday, October 18—
deaf if you happen to be in a two- feels "it is a refreshing change." Cer3:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m. — Home Ecomile radius.
tain freshmen have been heard to say, - nomics Tea for Freshmen and
And when you've reached the stage "Man, he's the greatest I" Upon hearTransfers
where you're hearing them all the ing "Love Me Tender," one shy stu7:00
p.m. — Granddaughter's Club
Founded 1922
time and have begun pulling each hair
Initiation, Logan Recreation Room
from your already near-bald head, our
Published Weekly by the Student Body of Madison College,
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Harrisonburg, Virginia
friend, the buzzer, will be the little
12:00 noon — Friday Chapel—Rev.
Attention all students: we of the
Business Manager miracle that gets you to that appointEditor-in-chief
M. Olin Burkholder
Anna Hollowell ment, keeps you from using all your Breeze staff are interested in horning
Nancy Gardner
5:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m. — Sesame Club
Faculty Advisor
cuts the first week of classes, breaks a new column that you the students
Miss Clara Childs
— College Camp
up the long assemblies, cuts off the will help write."
o
EDITORIAL BOARD
Send your problems to THE
Grace Manly announcement about no more dating,
Associate Editor
Connie Faulder pulls you from the, swimming pool BREEZE, in care of "Problems,"
News Editor
_ Sarah Newton
Feature Editors box 28. This is your opportunity to / Betty Messersmith
Lynne Saunders just when you're about to drown on
Janie Powell
Pat Evans that last required skill, and tells you show the students your wit, humor,
Headline Editors
Shirley Register
Beverly Gooch, Diana Bolt that that two-hour lab is almost over. and personality. Also indicate whether
Ellen Turpin
Copy Editor
Lois Myers
Carolyn Evans It's noisy, nerve-wracking, and ne- or not you want your name used.
Exchange Editor
Margaret Morriss
MI
Sylvia Painter cessary — a misery, a miracle, a must.
Example:
Make-up Editors
Janet Baldwin So the next time you're contemplating
Adrienne
Anderson
|
"I go with a boy 63 years old
Pat Schultz
Sports _
Phyllis
Moulden
and he can't bop. Johnny has
1
Larry Bohnert the act of bathing and the bell blasts
Reporter for Men Students
Jean Click
Ruby Norman, off ten minutes too early announcing
Reporters
been so nice already, I hate to
Betsy Auten, Janet Cook, Beverly McGinnis, Joan Lambert,
Bob Bowman
ask him to concede further. My
Mary Minor, Rachael Rowland, Avis Mackey, your next class, don't stomp your
Eldon Padgett
problem is not so much teaching
Barbara Freed, Connie Heagy, Jackie Zehring little tennis shoe on the floor hysteri—
-o
— Pat Smith, Jeanie Plumer cally; smile, and remember that the
Typists
him, as it is, "why Johnny can't
BUSINESS STAFF
bop."
"M Be Around"
same buzzer that ruined your bath
Advertising Manager
Helen Harner was the same ting dong that kept a
"Concerned"
Next Year?
Ama Jagiello, Edith Shultz, Kay Daggy,
We will solve your problems for
The Breeze choruses in to remind
Delores Whittaker, Barbara East | b'ology student from jumping in a
Circulation Manager
Anne Lee Burruss "care" package and shipping herself you. Keep them brief and let us hear all Dodger fans that "It Only
Anne Lee Burruss, Nancy
Distributors
Hurts For A Little While."
from you.
■§
Rogers, Rita Dixon, Betty Ball, B. B. Banks, Bertie Sue Martin abroad.

Hey! All You Freshmen!

Why The Chimes?

CALENDAR

WE

Birth Of The Blues

Free Passes State
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HERSHEY'S

Sports Chat

A

By golly, another week slipped by and here we are again. Jack
Frost hit the campus last Monday and brought along some nice
crisp. sunny weather. As a result, all the intramural sports have
been doing well.
V
On the tennis courts, tournaments are being played among elementary and intermediate players. Mixed doubles are going to
begin Monday, so MEN grab your rackets and come on out to the
tennis courts.
Thanks gals (and boys too) for your showing at the hockey
game on Saturday.

THEATRE

Enter Through Hostetter'a.
WEDNES. and THURS.

Harrisonburg, Va.

We have
Licensed Operators

Here Are Two Big
Hitchcock Movies

Charles & Polly
Excelling in

We Carry

Book Store

Dropping and

MODERN
DANCE SHOES
S. MAIN STREET
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

James Stewart
Grace Kelly

"Rear Window"

Vignette

and
Grace Kelly
Cary Grant

122 South Main St

"To Catch A Thief

82 S. MAIN STREET
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
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STARTING SUNDAY
FOR 4 BIG DAYS

EfTTTl

John W. Taliaferro
Sons

A Story of Suspense ... And Fear...
The Pretty Teacher ... The Detective...

54 SOUTH MAIN STREET
CARRIES A COMPLETE LINE

All The Ingredients of A Top Thriller!

OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING

ESTHER WILLIAMS • GEORGE NADER

PATTERNS

m

NEW

Classroom
Companion I

a NEW, dinndaUm

BALL POINT
... that is instant-start*
ing — writes easily,
smoothly. No smearno stall—no skip. 4Mmile ink supply in new
King-Size refill. Waterfast on paper—yet washes easily from fabrics
in soap or detergent.

UNGUARDED MOMENT

,,_

I

Standard MOOM

I

RCA

VICTOR

SAMPLES

1

I
LP.$1.49
E.P..98c
JLOEWNER'S MUSIC SHOP
I

E. Market Street

-

IIIIIIIIIIIIHIHII

preienti

* Jewelers
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MMhti

83 S. Main Street

Harrisonburg's Religious

Illlllll

CM ROUND

Established 1879

Photographers

||

Harrisonburg's
Leading Beauty
Shop Welcomes
All.

HMICHUM
URSULATHESS

VALLEY BOOKS

1.1.II. III, 11 Ulllllll,,1,1, MINIMI Mil I III

COIFFEILR E:
LORREN'S

AMIGHTT
ADVENTURE!

Jeweler

F. BARTH
GARBER

,,millllllllllllllllllllllll

Thaatra

SUNDAY thru TUESDAY

John W. Taliaferro

COLONY
OPTICAL CO.

Stanlay-Wornar

VIRGINIA

Snacks — Sandwiches
Madison Souvenirs

With Pat

FOR ALL YOUR
OPTICAL NEEDS
PRESCRIPTIONS,
FRAMES ,
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JOHN SAXON

•

•2s0

TECHNICOLOR

> EDWARD ANDREWSIES TREMAYNE • A UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL PICTURE

MHBM

« Exlra-FU* Um

"A! ft. Sign oi th. Big Y.Uow P.nriT

BACK BY DEMAND — THURSDAY and FRIDAY

I
i

"Tobacco Road" & "Grapes of Wrath"
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We Give S&H Green Stamps |
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WINSTON heads the class on flavor 1
\

■ Try America's favorite filter smoke!
You'll like the full, rich taste. You'll like
the
filter, TOO.
too. it
It aoes
does tne
the JOD
job so
tne Winston
Winston niter,

smoothly and effectively that the flavor
really comes through — so you can enjoy
it! *or
Winston:
For nner
finer mter
filter smoKing,
smoking, get Winston!

Switch to W|NSTON America's best-selling, best-tasting fitter cigarette!

R. J. REYNOLD*
TOBACCO CO.,
WINSTON-SALEM, H. C

1
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VISIT

JULIAS' RESTAURANT

I DOCS TEAROOM I

"HARRISONBURG'S FOOD CENTER FOR 35 YEARS'

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

i

Proudly announces its new location t|
at 201 N. Main Street—one block S
from the post office

.

MEALS, SANDWICHES

| "21 SHRIMP IN A BASKET" j
| SOFT DRINKS, PENNANTS,
and
STATIONERY

Opposite the College

Famous for fine food, excellent service and quiet atmosphere |

I
I

SUSAN-JANE FLOWER
and GIFT SHOP

I
I

For that spec/a/ guy or gal
get your Boutonnieres or
Corsages from us!

I

For Prompt Delivery Call 4-6773
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Which six articles will readers
of the October Digest like best?

You Can Win a Cash Award—
and Scholarship Money for Your College in

Reader's Digest

$ 4L000 CONTEST
3K-

Open to All College Students (Faculty, too!)
Nothing to buy... nothing to write
\

... and you may find you know more about
people than you think!
How well do you know human nature? Can you tell
what subjects interest people most? Here is a chance to test your
judgment—show how good an editor you are—and you may win
$5,000 for yourself, plus $5,000 in scholarship funds for your
college.
It's fun to try. Maybe you can top other students in
colleges across the country... and you can match wits with the
editors of Reader's Digest.
Why do far more college graduates read Reader's Digest than
any other magazine? What is it that makes the Digest the most
widely read magazine in the world —with 11 million copies
bought each month in the United States, plus 9 million abroad?
Why is it read each month by at least 60 million people, in 12
languages—Arabic, Danish, English, Finnish, French, German,
Italian, Japanese, Norwegian, Portuguese, Spanish and Swedish?
Can you spot in a typical issue of Reader's Digest the universal human values that link scholars, statesmen, scientists,
writers, businessmen, housewives? Can you pick out the articles
that will be most popular with the average Digest reader?
You may find... you know more about people than you think!
Here's all you do. Study the descriptions (at right) of the articles in the
October Reader's Digest—or, better still, read the complete articles in the
issue itself. (But you are not required to buy The Reader's Digest to enter
the contest.) Then simply list the six articles—in order of preference—that
you think readers of the magazine will like best. This will be compared with
a nationwide survey conducted among a cross section of Digest subscribers.
Follow the directions given below. Fill in the entry blank, paste it on a
post card, and get it into the mail before the deadline. Additional blanks are
obtainable at your college bookstore.
All entries must be postmarked not later than midnight, October 25,1956.
Don't delay. In case of ties, the entry with the earliest postmark will win.

Just pick in order the six articles
you think most readers of October
Reader's Digest will like the best.
READER'S DIGEST CONTEST, Box 4, Great Neck, L I.. New York
In the space opposite the word "FIRST" write the number
of the article you think will be the moat popular of all.
Opposite the word "SECOND" write the number of the
article you think will rank second in popularity. List in this
way the numbers of the six top articles in the order of their
popularity. (Note:Useonly the numbers of articles you choose.
Do not write the title of any article.) Clip and paste this coupon on a Government post card.
Name
City.

Name of college.

AM**,,

JState.

first
Second.
Third.
Fourth.
Fift>_
Sixth.

YOU CAN WIN:
$
5000 cash 1st prize
plus $5000 for the scholarship
fund of your college or...

$

1000 cash 2nd prize

plus $1000 for the scholarship
fund of your college or...

Any off TEN $500 cash prizes
plus $500 for the scholarship
fund of your college or...

Any of 100 $10 prizes
in book credit from your
local college bookstore
And if your entry is the best from your
college you will receive an extra award
—an additional $10 in book credit
at your college bookstore. .

FOLLOW THESE EASY RULES
1. Read the descriptions in this advertisement of the articles that appear in
October Reader's Digest. Or better,
read the complete articles. Then select
the 6 that you think most readers will
like best.
2. On thai entry blank at left, write the
number of each article you select. List
them in what you think will be the
order of popularity, from first to sixth
place. Your selections will be judged
by comparison with a national survey
which ranks in order of popularity the
6 articles that readers like best. Fill in
and mail the coupon. All entries must
be postmarked not later than midnight, October 25, 1956.
3. Thit contest is open only to college
students and faculty members in the
U. S., excluding employees of The
Reader's Digest, its advertising agencies, and their families. It is subject to
all federal, state and local laws and
regulations.
4. Only one entry per person.

5. In case of ties, entries postmarked
earliest will win.'Entries will be judged
by O. E. Mclntyre, Inc., whose decision will be final. All entries become
property of The Reader's Digest; none
returned.
6. All winners notified by mail. List
of cash-prize winners mailed if you
enclose a self-addressed, stamped envelope.

R

Digest

Its popularity and influence are world-wide

1. Norfolk's friend to troubled teen-ageri. Story of the arthritic cripple to whom youngsters flock for advice.
2. The great Piltdown hoax. How this famed "missing link"
in human evolution has been proved a fraud from the start.
3. How lo sharpen your judgment. Famed author Bertrand
Russell offers six rules to help you form sounder opinions.
4. My most unforgettable character. Fond memories of Connie Mack—who led the Athletics for 50 years.
5. How to make peace at the Pentagon. Steps to end ruinous rivalry between our Army, Navy and Air Force.
6. Book condensation: "High, Wide and Lonesome." Hal
Borland's exciting story of his adventurous boyhood on a
Colorado prairie.
7. Medicine'* animal pioneers. How medical researchers
learn from animals new ways to save human lives.
8. What the mess in Moscow means. Evidence that the
Communist system is as unworkable as it is unnatural.
9. Master bridge builder. Introducing David Steinman,
world leader in bridge design and construction.
10. College two years sooner. Here's how extensive experiments proved a bright lOth-grader is ready for college.
It. laughter the best medicine. Amusing experiences from
everyday life.
12. What happens when we pray for others? Too often we
pray only for ourselves. Here's how we gain true rewards
of prayer when we pray for others.
13. European vs. U. S. beauties. Why European women are
more glamorous to men.
14. Trading stamps—bonus or bunkum? How much of their
cost is included in the price you pay?
15. Living memorials Instead of flowers. A way to honor the
dead by serving the living.
16. H pays to increase your word power. An entertaining
quiz to build your vocabulary.
trVAr*. wo too soft on young criminals? Why the best way
to cure juvenile delinquency is to punish first offenders.
It. Medicine man an the Amazon. How two devoted missionaries bring medical aid to jungle natives.
19. Creatures in the night. The fascinating drama of nature
that is enacted between dusk and dawn.
2a What your sense of humor tails about you. What the
jokes you like, the way you laugh reveal about you.
21. The sub that wouldn't stay down. Stirring saga of the
U.S.S. Squalu*' rescue from a depth of 40 fathoms.
22. Madame Butterfly In bobby *OK.HOW new freedoms have
changed life for Japanese women; what the men think.
23. Doctors should tall patients the truth. When the doctor
operated, exactly what did he do? Why a written record
of your medical history may someday save your life.
24. "How wonderful you ore..." Here's why affection
and admiration aren't much good unless expressed; why
locked-up emotions eventually wither.
25. Harry Holt and a heartful of children. Story of a farmer
who Binglehandedly finds homes for hundreds of Korean
war orphans.
26. Our tax laws make us dishonest. How unfair tax laws
are causing a serious moral deterioration.
27. Venereal disease now a throat fa yooth. How V.D. is
spreading among teen-agers—and sane advice to victims.
28. Secy. Benson's faith In the American farmer. Why he

feels farmers, left alone, can often solve their own problems better than Washington.
29. Your brain's unrealized powers. Seven new findings to
help you use your brain more efficiently.
30. Britain's Indestructible "Old Man." What Sir Winston
Churchill is doing in retirement.
31. Are juries giving away too much money? Fantastic
awards juries hand out because they confuse compassion
with common sense.
32. My last best days on earth. In her own words a young
mother, learning she had cancer, tells how she decided to
make this the "best year of her life."
33. Foreign-aid mania. How the billions we've given have
brought mainly disappointment and higher taxes.
34. Out where |et planes are bom. Story of Edward Air
Force Base, where 10,000 men battle wind, sand and speed
barriers to keep us supreme in the sky.
35. Life In these United Stales. Humorous anecdotes revealing quirks of human nature.
36. Man's most playful friend: the land Otter. Interesting
facts about this amusing animal.
37. Why not a foreign-service career? How our State Department is making foreign service attractive to young men.
38. A now deal In the old flrehouse. How one town got
lower taxes, greater protection combining fire and police.
39. Crazy man on Crazy Horse. Meet the man whose
statue of an Indian will be the largest in history.
40. Their business is dynamite. How the manufacture of
this explosive has been made one of the safest industries.
41. His best customers are babies. How a kitchen strainer
and a pint of mashed peas became the Gerber Products Co.
42. Smoky Mountain magic. Why this, our most ancient
mountain range, has more visitors than any other.
43. Coil for Mr. Emergency. Meet the Emergency Police,
who get 8 million New Yorkers out of trouble.
^44. Beauty by the mile. How landscape engineers prove
roadside planting is lifesaving as well as beautiful.
45. Humor In uniform. True stories of the funny side of
life in our Armed Forces.
46. Seven economic fallacies. The American Economic
Foundation explodes misconceptions about our economy.
47. Admiral of the Greek Oil Fleet. Story of Stavros Niarchos, who has won a fortune betting on—and carrying—oil.

